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,Student, faculty ,discontent
permeates Board' meeting

By MarcScheine80n
N R' News Editor

"What we want here today are some direct
answers to direct questions," shouted

. Martha Conrad speaking for the newly-
formed Students Against Hikes and Cut-
backs committee at Tuesday's Board of
Directors Meeting.
, "Well you are not going to get them now,"
Board chairman, Jane Earley shouted back.
pounding her gavel and calling for a motion
to adjourn the meeting.
"There will be no peace on campus aslong

as you avoid us;" Conrad warned the per-
turbed Board members rising to leave. Her
microphone had been cut off. Plainclothes
. campus police 'guarding the Board table'
secret-service-style,advanced incase of
trouble.
Reminiscent of the turbulent sixties the

Board's regular monthly Tuesday meeting
came with boo's from. thecrowd composed
mostly of faculty and students:
The student committee surrounded Ben-

nis, who remained at the table answering
protestors' questions. They took verylittle
time to listen to his answers and instead fired
more questions.
The Board 'of Directors meeting, usually

held in the small Board Room in the Ad-
ministration Building, was moved to the
Great Hall in anticipation of the flood of
faculty and student discontent over several
. controversial issues.

Over 600 scowling sign-carrying faculty
and students filled .thehall,waitingto rally
behind their spokesmen who were scheduled
to speak. '.
Signs reading "Bennis: the absentee

landlord'tprotested possible tuition hikes

and possible cutbacks. Faculty members
carried banners ostracizing the Administra-
tion for foot-dragging in collective bargain-
ing negotiations.
"Everyone who has gone through collec-

tive bargaining processes on other-campuses
says that the first contract is hell, ". Bennis
said while peering over the dissatisfied
crowd which representedalmost every fac-
tion of the University community. "But hell,
I've come to realize it is more hellishwhen
you experience it thanw hen you .concep-
tualize it." , ,
George Engberg, chairman ofthe AAUP

Bargaining Council, speaking on' behalf of
the faculty, forcefully condemned the Ad-
ministration for its "deliberat. <lwness" in
bargaining negotiations. Heple ••ded with it
to speed up the process to help insure a un-
ited University front when the. issue of
state for UC status goes before Cincinnati
voters'. '
Hewas supported by cheersfromfaculty

members in the room WhO held their signs
high as he spoke. Citing figures showing how
low UC faculty salaries are 'compared to
salaries in other Ohio state schools, Enberg
said it should be ..obvious why "faculty
morale is l~wand discontentment high.'
Unless UC rises to the state level in faculty
salaries, Engbergwarned.rwe will fall tothe
bottom of the pile in being able to recruit
quality faculty members." the faculty ex-
ploded with applause. . ,
Then it was the students' turn to take ajab

at the Administration as the, issue of
reorganization of the Student Affairs office
hit the floor. "We applaud the reorganiza-
tion plan as being in the student interest; said
Brian Hue, student body vice president; "but

. See "Student committee," p. 5

By Mil<e Sioneker
NR AssoCiate Editor

UC President Warren Bennis announced
Tuesday there would be no tuition .hike next
year, but that i:oom and board rates would
increase. The .announcement came during a
Board of Directors meeting attended by over
600 students and faculty in the TUCGreat
HalL .

Bennis said, "There will beno increase in' .
instructional fees '.this yeijlr "? or ne~ty{:at.;;f~
He said uc hada "moral imperative'nof

to raise student fees .because "students
already shoulder an inordinate burden, not
only because of our high tuition, but because
more than. half our students are working
part or full-time - an indication that the
present tuition. already exceeds, in many
cases, the capability of parental support."
Thelast tuition hike was in 1971-72.
Bennis added, however, that he could not

pledge-that room and board rates would not
be increased next year. " ... Ican See, frankly,
no alternative to some future raise. (in room
and board) in view. of the inflationary costs
of food, maintenance and personnel, and of
the necessary self-sufficiency of the dorms," ,
Bennis said. .
An Ad Hoc Committee Against Hikes.

and Cutbacks, originated byUC'sStudent
Revolutionary Brigade, spoke at the
meeting in opposition to any increase in tui-
tion and! or dorm rates. The . group
presented 'petitions containing .over 4000
st.udent signatures of persons opposing such . Both Smith and Robert Bay, director of
hikes. , housing services.-said the dollar amount of
Explaining .the necessity of room and theincrease had 'not been determined.Smith

bb'ard'lllcreas,es next year, Ray Smith.assis- i said,'''Becau~eof theiritati~~ples; ,~e just ,"
tant vice ;president~?fot,''n\art~gefu¢~t.\a,l)d,,(~",4~n'.t:;.~~~£';~";"';,,> . ,." ,. ··~'C::,,:;i.:/·
. finance and, director tof operations, said Bay promised the increase would 'be 'an-
beca use there were no increases last year, the nounced before' the housing contracts were
residence. halls have incurred a $221,000 issued this spring.
deficit., ,As an auxiliary service.. residence
halls, by law, must operate on a "break e"e~" . Accoi:diilgtoBay,the last increase in
-basis. 'room and .beard rates was in 1974-.75: That

Smith said there were other factors which ' increase was $24 per quarter. The average
make an increase inevitable. "We know dorm rate at UCJor multiple occupancy is
there are goingtobe increases.in utilities and $1452 per academic year.
'the cost of contract services." These services
include elevator repairs, painting and win-

. dow washing. " "

He said other. operating increases' would
include a hike in salary for maintenance and
cleaning staff, hut "hesitated to guess (how
much) at this point." He explained that the
staff would negotiate any increase in salary.
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ffer students
slv legal aid

. ..' '

. By Reid Horwitz
. N R staff writer '"
Ohio college students may find inexpen-

sive legal aid lying at their doorsteps if the
Ohio Semite approves HB 335, providing
statewide authorization for student legal ser-
vices at a moderate price. ' .
The bill would permit a state-assisted un-

iversity to assess a student fee that would
finance a group legal service program for
students, similar to the UC student health in-'
surance program.
Under' provisions of the bill, a university

would contract private firms to supply such
legal services as counseling andrepresenta-
tion. ....., ' '.
Currently, universities only have the right

to counsel students and must refer them to a
Iegal agency if court 'action appears
necessary. . " .'. .
The fee charged UC students for the legal

services "would probably be nominal," ac-
cording to Clarence Bowman, student
'government attorney general.
. He said DC's legal insurance program
,WOUld "most likely" be modeled after the
program proposedby Ohio State, where the
suggested legal insurance fee is $2.50 per
quarter. '
The legalaid bill stipulates, however, that

: no student may use the legal service, to sue'
another student who also belongs to the plan
or to Slie the University sponsoring the ser-
vice.
A student wishing to take such court ac-

tion must seek the services of an outsid~ legal
agency. ,
Marcia Karuse, University ombudsman,

argued that students have needed a legal in-
surance program for' a long time. "What
we're operating with now isa basicreferral .
system, that is at best a stop-gap measure." "
Student Government 'has sponsored legal

counseling service which refers .students
seeking legal advice to an appropriate agen-
cy.
Krause said the program before the state

legislature "would allow a.more comprehen-
sive legal counseling system for.students that
would be much better." .' .
Bowman said the new age of majority law

has increased the need for a legal insurance
program. "With the. lowering of the voting
and. adult citizenship age to 18, a lot of
students have found themselves involved in
new legal problems. They are now classified
as responsible individuals." , , .
Krause noted, "We are becoming a much

morelitigation-pronesociety, and students,
especially in the area-of landlord/ tenant
relationships' have been encountering
problems that .maybe a few years ago they
would not have acted on, not) being as fully
aware of their rights asthey are today."
. If the General Assembly approves the

legal insurance bill, Bowman plans to in-
stitute a student legal program atUC and ex-
pects other Ohio colleges to establish similar
programs. '
. Other universities in states which have
passed the necessary legislation have in-
stituted legal programs. .
A study of universities with legal aid

programs, sponsored by the National Con-
sumer Center for Legal Services, reported
that' the majority of disputes can be settled
out-of-court if legal advice is available;
Indiana University, which offers' a legal

insurance plan.vdiscovered that only 76, of
the' 1900' student cases handled last year re-
quired court action.
The study also recommended that allstu:-

dent legal aid programs be funded at least
partly by student fees. '
Student legal aidpmgramshavetlot

See "Leglll Aid ,Piai1,"p; 5

,He said excluding any staff salary in-
creases and any increase inthe cost of food,
"we have projections that indicate an in-
crease of $74,000;" ..... '

. '.' .v': ., " , ' •. ' ' •• " . Stl(ve JlllerV the Newsecord
UC, Pr~sldent Warren Bennas (center) stresses the needft;>1'speeding up faculty salary

negotiations and pledg(ld no tuition increases in the coming year asBoard chairperson: ,Jane
Earley and Philip Meyers look on. ",'. . '.'

Strik$orily~ 'last, resort

AA UP rejects' certain ·.1obactlons'
BlJLLETIN: The Ad mhtis,tra tiOlJ ,

Wednesday Qffere~ the faculty a n,e~salary
pac)(agethat.wQuldraise,the,aniount
budgeted for the facultysalliry increases
from $5 million to $5.6 million'ov~r this
,bienniuln,accordingto a source dose to the
AdD;tini~tration b'argainingteani. '
.J3'he new Administration offer includes
d'inge benefits, while the AAUP, the faclilty

. bargaining 'agent,wants 'fringe,:benefits'
'sep~rllt~d fromanYsalary offer. The AAUP
haspf,9posed that fringe ·benefit increases,
particularly payment of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, begranted m addition to salary m-
creases. .. .
The Administrati6n left th~ $5.6 million

for fhe AA,UP to divide lnto percentages
overtlle:tw<f'year period. , . .
The Adniinistration,h,owever, has of-

fered "possible extremes" .ran~ing from no
~Iary ,~creasethis year, with a 28 per cent
increase next year to a 14 per cent increase
. this year/with DoinCl-ease next year, (See
chart, page 5, for the Administration's
proposed divisions of the $5.6 million.) .

By,Mike,Ramey
- '. NRNewsManager
The '.UC, ,faculty will not turn. in "N"

grades, la~e grades, or hold "moments of
silence" during lectures to pressure the Ad-
ministration into speeding up collective
bargaining negotiations,' and. will consider
going on strike "only asalast resort" out of
concern for students' welfare, the president
01 theUC chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors (AAUP) said
this week. ' , •.... .
James M. H~ll, AAUP president, clarified

Tuesday theinaccuriacies in, the Feb.
3 NewsRecord by informing the U,C Board
of Directors that the faculty "did not vote On

. whether or not to do any job action. It filled

. out a survey form, prepared by the AAUP
bargaining council that listed a series of
possible' actions."
" In addition, Hallisaid, "we will know

'When we finish looking at the results of this
survey, .'What specific actions. the faculty
would take if asked to. None of these actions
have been voted, authorized, or approved." ,

Hall, .an assistant' professor of English,
'. rioted that many faculty members expressed

concern for students at the all faculty "censure theUniversityadniiIlistrationand
meeting Sunday. "One theme which fre- theA.dministrationBa:rgainingTeam, The
.quentlycametn the surface.fncomrnents total vote forcensurewas 44,h93, with 17
from the floor of-our meeting had todo with abstentions, not 491-93 asreported. .
our obligations t6students Who paY' their Als-oin collective bargaining negotiations,
tuition, some of which.findsits way into our th~Administrationpr9PosaJwas"not 12 per
pockets, and who register for 'our courses.' " cent with 2 per, cent fringes," HaUsaid. The
He also told the Board, "we .know that a '. administrationhad offered tM.12percent

strike by facultywould conflici,qrastica1Iy,and the facultyisnegotiatingf()f the 2 per
with those obligations; Thatiswhy suchan cent'[ringe'benefits: ..... ',. .."
action, which would of course havegrave" 'Hall.said, "the2 pet ce~tfringebenef.it in-
Iconsequences as well, wQuJdbe,Jor us a Iast crease is part' of our, proposal, not 'the Ad-
resort." .'
In addition, the faculty voted Sunday to See AAUPsurvey, p. 5

Carroll considers ,three
farassistan ts.'positions

B:YBob Bowman
NR Contributing Editor

Robert iCarroll, acting assistant. vice
provost for student affairsvisconsidering
three persons to fillthreeof the assistant vice
provost positions under the new Office of
Student Affairs.
The three and their present positions are:

"0 John Henderson; dean. of student
development; .
-John Hattendorf, director of ad-

missions; and . .
- Milton Foreman, director of counseling

services.
If appointed, Henderson will becomeac-

ting assistant vice provost ,for student ac-
.tivities. Hattendorf will become acting assis-

o tant vice provost for academic student ser-
vices and Foreman will become acting assis-
tant vice provost for student development.
Carroll says he will "check them out with

some people - studentsandstaff -and see
how they.feel about. these people before ap-
pointing them.' .
If appointed, the threewillt'retain their

present positions and take on vsomead-
ditiona:l tasks" in the reorganization of the
division until permanent assistant vice'

- .~, ,;.'

provosts can be hired, he explained.
Carroll said he is "still up in the air" about

who to select for the acting assistantvice
provost for University services, the fourth
office under the division.
, The selection of the three acting' ad-
ministrators is. the first . stage in' the.
reorganization of.theold Office of Student
and University Affairs" which went into
effect Sunday. " .. '
Under the old structure.jhe division.con-

sisted of-three offices: the Office of Student
Development, the Office of of Student Ser-
vices and the Office of Student Groups and
University Programs.
As of Sunday, the Office of Admissions

and Records and the Office of Student Ac-
counts were combined to form a fourth of-
fice under the division, the. Office of
Academic Student Services, .
, Under the reorganization, the Office of

Student Activities coordinates student
organizations,' university programs and
cultural events. '
The Office of Student Development will

continue to supervise student counseling ser-
vices.whilethe Office of University Services
will oversee programs such as the Student
Health Service, .
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UC alumnusrunsNew Yo,rk's',"21"club
By Joe Levy

Ass't University Affairs Editor
Shortly' before his graduation in

1929, Berns joined the Cincinnati EI\-
, quirerstaff 'as a reporter with an
entertainment beat.
'Through a succession of deaths in

the Entertainment Department, I
worked my way up to head the
department." Berns doubled as a
critic reviewing plays, movies and
"when necessary ballet and music."
He resigned from the paper in

1938. "I had done everything on a
paper that I could possibly do." .
Financial considerations hastened

his resignation: "Lliketo.tell the story
that my 4-year-old daughter
preferred milk to theater passes."
Berns returned to New York and

. Around Manhattan, H. Jerome

. Berns is known alternately as "the
man from Cincinnati" and "the man
fromUC."

Berns also is co-owner of the plush
"21" club, THE elite dinner club in
New York City.

A native New Yorker, Berns says
he abandoned Columbia University
because he was "tired of com-
muting." An English major with a
, special interest in theater, Berns says
the then-prominent English depart-
ment headlined by noted literary
»ecialists attracted him to UC. '

Ne A&SHonors Program
designed to ,give stadents
'small college atmosphere'

By Jim Kaya
, NR staff.writer

perience" through Honors special
.topic courses, seminar-type courses.
dealing with social issues that pertain
to certain disciplines. These courses
are restricted to non-freshmen sothat
the student will have had some ex-
posure.to the material beforehand.

• ' 9 credits of Special, Topics
"honors courses; notineluding special.
topicsin the student's. major area of
.concentration;

The four year program was ap-
proved by theA&S faculty on Jan. 15
after a year of study, Huether, said,
adding the decision affects over 290
Honors students in A&S, who com-
prise a "little more than 5 per cent of
the total A&S enrollment."

Ask for our free booklet on diamonds.
'" ' You'll enjoy learning about this

fascinating gem.

worked at Jack and Ch~rlie's,now Berns by-pass.the bill t'i-i~t evening:
the "21" Club. Atthe tinie the club . "If I get tfiisclient, I'mset~lip for
was co-owned by his brother Charlie; life."
The club's reputation as a major ' Berns nods. , ,

speak-easy during Prohibition did IIis:!iberafar:ts e'ducation and his
not influence his decision. "My, experience asatepOrter have aided
brother and his partner were not Berns rin his" b~sinesspursuits. ,"1
basically law breakers," he claims. He learned how to draw 'people out; to.
defends the club as only having get them to talk about themselves."
sought to provide a hospitable at-: Berns' soft-spoken-and articulate
mosphere that included "good food manner is well suited to-the elite "21"
and gooddrink," .' Club clientele. A lo~e'r of literature
After enduring a crash course in and an advocate of education, Berns

restaurant management, Berns "went .talks with some of the leading
on the floor" as a host. His primary .w r it e rs , artists, actors and
duty as host, arid later as owner; has businessmen, who frequent his Club.
been to maintain an intimate rapport "l.like to talk with people on their
with the clientele. " , '" own level."
The philosophy of the Club isto, An avid theater goer who.admits to

provide a "private public place for seeing "almost every show on the
friends to meet." boards each season," 'he is also an
During our interview in a secluded angel, a backer of shows. Berns ex-

corner- of the club at 2 p.m. ona plairis that the theater is a hobby and
Wednesday, Berns is constantly in- that he backs a show because he likes
terrupted by the clientele. They pause the show or the producer.. He admits
to exchange greetings, discuss, the to backing almost a hundred
food and service, and others confer shows-some flops alld some
on personal matters. \ successes. , '
A thirtyish executive interrupts to An involvement iri the theater has

tell Berns that he returned to New provided' Berns enumerable
York after a five-year absence. The' friendships with prominent show
executive whispers a request that: people. Under coaxing,Bernswill

.Prefer to look ahead'

" I

'21' club owner, H. Jermoe Berns ...a successful man in love with his
business,
admit that JoanCtawfet:do---Marywith DC throughtheAI\lmni
Martin and Yul Brenner are among---AssociatiQJ!.,<lst'reasuter, of the New
his friends. YorkCity chapleranduntil"recenHy,---~-",
Berns maintains his attachment as a regional vice-president.

\
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The reorganization, a~I1:6~nced
Jan. 20, consolidated the Office of
Admissions and Records with the Of-
fice of Student and University Affairs
to form thenewOffice of StudentAf-
fairs. '
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ATTENTION UC STUDENTS
WGUC-FMis auditioning for announcer-progrmmers for our lat~-
night classical music program "Nocturne."

- .

Applicants must have some knowledge of or at least somein-
terest in, classical music-and an FCCThird Class Radio .. "
Operator's License with Broadcast Endorement, or the
willingness to get one.

Application bianksareavaiiabieatWGUC,110 Emery Hall,
CCM Building. .,
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.. . . . 'rock and roll like it.
Wolfman Jack: spozed to be done'

you gals ready? Cuz if you got da himself while murmuring, "Oh,
curves, then baby, da W olfrnan has . baaabeh, layyo' hand on da radio
got da angles!" . rightnowand'rock.'ri' roll wid me!" A

While Wolfman snapped his few seconds later he turned down the
fingers and rocked, adding snorts record and crooned, "Your mama
and howls to the music, all eyes were Wears combat boots- yeah!" and then
focused upon him. . . . turned up the record again.
After Wolfman finished his stint at As' the \VKRQ jocks admiringly

the Lighthouse, he, Kelley, and i watched "The Wolf"perform, disc
climbed into his limousine (which jockey Mark Sebastian said to me,
reminded me ofa small living room). "You know,he. breaks every rule in
As soon as we had comfortably the book when itcomes to radio. He
stretched out, •."The Wolf" im-'sings over. records, he breaks into
mediately proceeded to take off his. songs - yet he can do it. His whole
three inch high-heeled, shoes and , show is happiness.and to me, radio is
wiggle his toes in relief. . 'lacking in this these days. When it
Noting my astonishment at his comes to rock jocks, I think Wolf-

bare feet, he coolly explained to me, man is the best." ,
"No, I don't ever wear socks. But Apparently several other people
man, myfeetNEVAH stihk!"he also think Wolfman is the best rock
said, pointing a finger at me. '. jock; his radio program is currently
"It's true," Kelley agreed .. "Wolf-syndicated over 2123 radio stations.

man's feet never smalle." Program Director Randy
"Gee, I'll have to store that in my Michaels claims WKRQ is con-

trivia bank," I said glibly. . sidering ". ..running Wolfman's
At this point We arrived at the-New show from nine to twelve on Sunday

Yorkshire Club in Newport, where
we joined some of the WKRQ jocKs' . . . ,

~y~:~~~~:f;;:.c;~~;~~::~;~a~~e~ResurrectedMark Twainwitnes. se~'campusofzom bies '
to me that he and Cochran were per-
sonal buddies. . . .'
A girl of seemingly "ill repute'tap-

parently was brought over to Wolf ..
man as a "present on the house,"so to
speak; she sat next to Wolfman and
wordlessly puffed cigarettes,as
though the whole 'situation were
nothing but a boring routine for her. '.
She should have realized how many
girls clamor for Wolfman wherever
he goes, I thought. IUs true: he does .
havesex appeal. There's some sort of
magnetic charm, about him that
makes young girls constantly fling
themselves uponhim,
On Saturday afternoon, Wolfman

"captured WKRQ. by force and
manned the turntables for .an hour.
Most of.his listening audiences know
Wolfman for his, nice selection of
rock tunes, his rural back accent; his
hip lingo,' his zany antics over the
microphone, andhis wild phone con-
versations. .
Yet few know. he. also puts on a

highly visual act in the studio. While
introducing Harold Melvin-and the ..•.
Blue Notes' record..Wolfman began
bouncing in his chair and dancing by;

···Sludet.ts:plan to write:::·:;·',;""'
: . .... " - ,

···',Boatd:.:showingconcern.
,.over O'ffice teo'rganization'
.... " '";' .

"' ...•.......•..•

. :'.

.,_.,

'- -...~,.
t-·

nights. But, we haven't 'signed a con-
tract yet:' .
Several people tried calling Wolf-

man Saturday while he broad casted ,
from WKRQ; the lines were totally
jammed on all phones.

"One time we decided to log his
calls," said his manager Kelley. "Dur-
inga three hour show in Minneaplis,
we logged 60,000 attempts to call
him!"

Refusing to ever admit his
tiredness, Wolfman insisted on par-
tying that night. We went to the
Mediterranean Supper Club, where
Wolfman's personal friends Allen &
Rossi were doing a comedy routine.
After Allen & Rossi Joined us for
drinks and reminisced about old days
when they were all appearing in Las
. Vegas, we departed for Trumps dis-
cotheque in Tri-County.
As soon as we entered Trumps,

"groups .of kids swarmed around'
Wolfman. .
"Hey,Wolfman, what can I do '

SeeWolfman, p. 5

It'samig!lty startlin' thing to be began lookin' around for some way
woke up early in-rthe .momin', es- 'to get back to my cherished RJ.P.
. pecially when it's from the dead, and But, no, resurrection allows for no'
especially when you don't believe in .excuses. It alarms you out of bed , and
the resurrection of the same old body .. there's no sleep in' intolerated. I con-
after death, anyway. •. . tend that an afterlife should be op-
You can imagine how stiff I was tiorial. My suggestion is up right now

after layin' in my grave for almost66 " before the Right to Afterlife com-
year. Why, rheumatism and arthritis, mittee. Idon't expect a prompt reply,
feel Iikearnassage compared to it. bein' that they usually take ,a couple
My once wild white hair was now a of centuries to ,reply, and even then,
swirl of ashes; mybody felt about as .the answer's seldom "yes." ,
pliable and supple asa klinker, 'I Anyway, to get back to-my death,

the

cuss the revamping of the division ..
, The letter was written by Dabney
.RLA James Hughes, SanderRLA
.Jori Bloom; Memorial RLA Carole
Wherry and Sander RLA Susie
Youngman, 'the leaders of the
meetings. Carroll replaced. William, '.
Nester' who was removed from his ,
positio'n as head of the division effec-
tive last-Sunday.
rhe students, members of student

governance .groups and . student'
organizations, also decided to send'
letters to U'C'PresidentWarren Ben-
nis and Gene Lewis, senior vice presi-
'dent for academic affairs and the ad-
ministrator in ,charge .of the
reorganization, asking them the same .. '
questions the students posed to the,
Board of Directors. ' \' .
. They will also send letters to local
.newspapers and officials, and will at-
tend Bennis' open hours scheduled
for 12:30 p.m; Tuesday in the Faculty
Lounge, TUC. " .
The students plan to meetagain at

4p.m. Monday-in 414 TUC to check
on the progress of their actions.

. ~Hal Wood/the NewsRecord

English~r~d~ate student Mike "i,efel portrays Mark Twain on the TUC
bridge, Wednesday. '
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Crab lice infest
. even the
nicest people .

'1IIIILlS,
CRAB LICE.

ON CONTACT
• 'Special comb
included

• Without a
prescription ,
at Drug Stores
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. "Myinsurance company?NewEnglandLife.ofcourse.Why?"

, 8ec~use your.N'ew England Life agent is an'informed protessionatready to help you look ahead, With quality life insurance prog',ams at
the right-price'. One is designed with the career-bound college student In mind, Get together With your New England life agent. Find out
about a few of the better things in life, ' .
'. Representing "The Byers Agency": lYMAN M, SMITH JR,; GARY FRANZ: HOW DYER: DICK HARGAVE: lARRY ELY

1200 5th & RACETOWER. 721,2270

Martin Rothchild/the NewsRecord
Wolfman Jack...radio's beardedguru'

I

er, .. .life story, 1was suddenly yanked with the disadvantaged.
.by my roots out of my spacious 6,,3 " See in' all those zombies movin'
accomodations, and placed into an -. with the' blind determination that
even more teeth-chattering ex- only the dead enjoy, from TUC to
perience: the UCcampus. . . McMickenand back again, I was
There was Crosley tower, that bas- more convinced, than ever that

tion . of science, standing up .for resurrection, in the religious sense,
'cement-grey death. Next to it was was a questionable joy. (
what I was given to understand as the I fainted in ecstasy when I noticed
"New Library" foundations. I'd'like a .flower poking its fragile sprouts-
to see the construction of a new from.out of a crack in the brick of the
"Truth-brary" since we got a whole bridge: That's the kind of resurrec-
legion of lie-braries and a whole tion I identify with ~ life risln' out of
swarm of lies circulatin' about to death here and now, not in expecta-
keep them booked-up.forever. Yes,tion of the nextlife. .
we need a truth-brary; we don't rreed.. Blind habit is death. A lot offolks '
to bury the truth:' . . . around here, who are programmed
I easily identified with Swift hall. It into certain patterns, are as solid, and

resembled many a vault I'd seen while' as lifeless, as the brick tombs they in-
I was among the dead. In fact, Swift's, habit: ,
'drainage holes (which:some cynics A 'lot, would be change~"if the
call windows) are handily located at "dead"on this campus would look
only one end or the building so that . each other in the eyes 'and see the in-
the dead persons inside the crypt ternalflowerssproutin' up out of clay
don't have to be distracted by the ob- faces, rather than just usin' their
viously beautiful' trees and life- peepers to keep them from trippin' on
green 'grass that plague the campus,' the numerous steps that rice-paddy
I'm sure there must be some far- .UC into so marry levels., , "

seeing futu~ists on campus who.. , And, until .I see people Jook!n'. at
would like to see all that nature con- each other here, and "mornin'in"
verted to asphalt. (rather thanm'ourning) each other,
Beyond the buildings, I was pleas- and lovin' each other, J can'thelp but

ed to see some of my fellow dead. I think thatI'll find more life in my
knew they were dead:, they stared' lonely grave dian I will in a place,
straight ahead with marble cold eyesvwhere ."people". function as book-
when I nodded and "morning-edv.L'car riers from one "lie-braty to
them. I didn't know the dead could another.
'walk, but I understand Cincinnati's' .
rehabilitation centers can do marvels '. by MIchael I(iefel as Mark Twain

-:what;~';"~;'idti;h~;;-~1P~i;;~~'i;!~b;;i~'ri"'-l
.' ,of wealth, Income and power. ". ..•. .' I

HELP ELECT FRED HARRIS PRESIDENT . '
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:. " ..... .INTO"THE ,O~C~L T? .' : '.
• Don't miss' Mike Warnke, former Satanist HlghPnest and auth,or of The Satan '1
• . . Seiter. He'll telt-of his powerful exp~i:le,nces In th~ occult. . '• •

', • , .Moriday;Feb. 23 at 1:00 PM and .', :
• Tuesday, Feb. 24,at,7:00PM. . •
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Study University
non-academic budget

In an editorial Tuesday, the News-
Record condemned the AA UP forvap-
proving" 18. job actions at its closed
meeting Sunday night We also con-
demned the Administration for using
the possibility ofstudentfee hike due to
excessive.vfaculty 'salary derttands' to
drive a wedge between the students and
the faculty.
The editorial was based on informa-

tion garnered after. the facultymeeting
.' whichwasmisinterpreted., ..••. ,

We understand that the faculty ex-
pressed sharp disapproval of any action
at this time that would adversely affect
students. They would use such action
"only as a last resort."
We support the faculty's quest for a

higher salary and fringe benefit package.
Wedo so for these reasons:· .' .
• The faculty is among the' .lowest

paid faculties in the state;
• Without pay at least equal to that

offered by other state universities, ue
cannot hope to either attract new quality
faculty or retain the qualified faculty
members it now employs;
• the .faculty's vrealvincorrre. has

decreased substantially over the last four
years.
But, while we recognize these fac-

tors, we still do not support any job ac-
tion that would interrupt aU'C student's
regular. progress toward graduation, or
deprive him of the quality education for

which he has paid ...
.We believe there are other actions that

would aid the faculty to demonstrate
both the seriousness of their demands
and their belief that the Administration
.is both .overstaffed and, relative to the
faculty, overpaid. .

We suggest the faculty undertake a
comprehensive independent study of the
Administrative structure,' to discover
where the Administration can cut ex-
penditures in non-academic areas .
The faculty could study every ad-

ministrative office, and all office budget
requests.
Moreover, the faculty -should publish

the results of their findings to enable
students and the rest of the University
community to draw their own con-
clusions. . .

For example, why has the faculty not
publicly denounced the $50,000 renova-
tion of the French Hall lobby, or the
planned hiring of yet another $7000 non-
academic employee in the University
dean's office?
Faculty' cannot expect students to

blindly support them when they hear im-
plications that the faculty's demands
inight mean a tuition increase and
academic cutbacks.

Only after the faculty cites specific
places where non-academic budget cuts
can finance salary increases will students
support them.

Give Carroll support

Now that the smoke has. finally. former head of the sociology depart-
clearedJrom~rpundthebatt!~";s~ar;r.e(tment. . ,;.: 'i' .: -:p~; ,
Studen(Aftalrs' Office; it's time for the Carroll, who eagerly adrnits he
entire"U'niver'sity community to stop "thrives" on close contact with students,
rehashing past skirmishes and to start' brings to the Student Affairs division a
planning .future improvements. in-stu- fresh imagination cultivatedoutside the
dent services. sometimes stale UC Administration.
The recent reorganization of the Stu- Carroll has promised he will leave his

dent Affairs division, which led to the' office door open and consult with
"reassignment" of William Nester, students on issues that might arise in the
former vice provostforstudentandUni- division .. Fortunately, top ad-
versity affairs, and die resignations of ministrators seem to have given Carroll
three top Student Affairs officials, has a free hand in molding the Student Af-
created a furor that neither UC Presi- fairs Division.
dent Warren Bennis nor Gene Lewis, But. Carroll faces- two major
senior vice president in charge of the challenges he must meet before striking
reorganization, expected. out into new territory. He must first try

The outcries from students, alumni,. to defuse the rampant paranoia and gain,
and faculty, have not been directed the confidence of Student Affairs staff

. members who think their: heads are alsoagainst the much.needed reo rganization
itselfwhich.unpaper.at least, should im- .... 011 theblock. . '

,. . '. A reduction in the paranoiawill in-
provestudentservices. . sure that students will receive at least an
The outcries have, instead,. been adequate level of services.

directed at the vclumsy and tactless. Second,Carrolltnust carefully select, .
manner in which the reorganization was . h f 11 . h 'h' d .....ope ully.with.muchstu entmput, new
carried out. . . ,'. "staff personnelwho are responsive.to the
The.paranoiaalldweb,:ofru9J..()fsmany . needs 'of UC' students. A

which followedthereorganization'have reorganization plan is only as good as
so entwined Student Affairs. staff the people whose names fill the little
members; particularly in the-Student boxes on the chart.
Groups and University Programs area, Only after he tackles theSe initial
that "many cannot do their jobs. well, : problems "can Carroll begin developing
The unexpected resignat:iorts.: ot'allnew programs, strengthen current

three deans in the.old Student Affairs programs. that are worthwhile and
structure and'ofanassistant vice provost eliminate programs that aren't so
have only increasedthe paranoia and in- worthwhile.
security in the division.' '. ... ..... Carroll has his work cut out for him,
But now that the majorshakeup is but we think he will surmount these

over,,,student~ .shoutd.look at the Stu- problems effortlessly.
dent:A.ffairsplans and decide how they We urge all segments of the Uni-
can help make it work most effectively. versity community to tum' their atten-
. 'We think students have a reliable tiOI:J.from past blunders and give Carroll
friend in Robert Carroll.the new acting the support he' needs to provide the
vice provost for Student Affairs and quality services UC 'students deserve.
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Cheering up the chief
Nicholas von Hoffman

WASHINGTON' - "It is quite true that have gone stale. The lye and sulfuric acid
we have a considerable number of graduates mixture we put in the water pistol of the
from Eastern colleges. It is also true that in Minister of Interior's son has gone flat. The .
numbers of degrees, Harvard, Yale, Colum- trouble we went to, to get the little boy to
bia and Princeton lead the list, but they are' shoot it in his old dad's eyes. Then phfft!
closely followed by Chicago ... Stanford and Nothing."
MIT." ~AllenDulles, former head of the "Now, A.A., how were you to know the
CIA, discussing the social backgroundand Minister of Interior wore contact lenses?
professional qualifications of the Agency's, You did burna hole in his nose. Won't that
personnel.' . count for anything with that dreadful
Thoroughbreds though they are, the Senate?" .

media reports that spirits are sagging among "Oh, shut up, Minty. Tellthatgook
the Agency operatives. "The mushrooming houseboy of yours to get me another drink."
publication of names of CIA employees," a "Wog! A.A., he's a wog. Remember where
recent dispatch from Bonn tells us, "has you are," Minty says as they contemplate the
brought about a marked decline in the figure of PolycarpBlenin, the KGB Station
already low morale of Agency personnel Chief, walking across thelawn-towardthem,
overseas.">'',.:.. ' " ...•':., the l{ussian spy has'an air of refined sadness
To show you how low things have gotten abouthim, .... I'

let's goto the home of the CIAStation Chief "Beloved enemy,' A.A, anodderone of
in the white enc1aveon the outskirts of the your pipl's been shot,'; Polycarpaddresses
City of Hambono.vthe capital of the them in tones of profoundest condolence.
beleaguered, emerging, equatorial nation of" "Terribly sorry. Is awful. I hop, dear-friend,
Patooie. Archibald Archbrow, B.A. Har- you don't think we got 'notink to dowith
vard '56, M.A. Yale '58, Ph.D ..Princeton, is dis." .
having drinks on the porch of "CIA House," "My God, no!" exclaims Archbrow. "If
as the Hambononians refer to the Chiefs we can't trust you people in the KGB, who is'
dwelling..the largest and most opulent in this . 'there to trust?"
city which also boasted a Holiday Inn until "You know wotiskillink your hagents? Is
an insurrectionary faction blew it up. With;dis putting names of hagents in de
. him is his. wife, Arminta Bloodworthy''" "noosepapers. Why 'you do dat silly tink?"L
Archbrow, B.A. Radcliffe '57,M.A. tille '''''The little pismires want to show off to
'59, Pregnant '60.' . ;their friends by provingthey know whoour
"Husband, dear," Arminta says.. "you. agents are. It wouldn't matter except for

must buck up." . 'these new nationalities that keep springing
"I can't. I'm Iow, Minty, low, low, low. up; Polycarp. They don't even have coun-

.Nothing works for me anymore. The tries. People Wander around the world
cyanide tablets in the box of Valentine candy demanding the establishment of countries
for the head of the Patooie LiberationFront that have never existed, never even been

. . ,
thought of and, if they don't get their way as
quick as they stamp their feet, theyshoetone
of our people! This last poor man of ours
was killed by a terrorist fanatic ;who;s
demanding nationhood forthe,.}sli: 'of
Mucus." '.
"This publicity," sighs Arminta

Archbrow, "it's upset the children;. Par-
ticularly that business about Castro's beard.
They're ashamed of their own-father."
"Show.dem you medals, decorations, wot

you did for your country." .
"He's riot allowed to, Polycarp, it's

against the Agency's rules. They.don't let
him tell any of the good things." .
"too bad. Me, I am Honored Piple's Spy

·and-member' AULS'ovietOrder of de DiFtY
Trick, Second Class. Wot you got?"
"Low morale."
"Ah, holtfriend, remember de good days

of de Cold War. Dos were de timesrno?"
. ''They made such glamorous movies
about boys," says Arminta.
"And nobody asked anyquestions,"
"No kvestions. Now dey Iaf at us;';
"I know, Polycarp, Give them a lifetime of

dedicated poisoning, blackmail and
·treachery, and this is the thanks you get."

"Hokay, mine friend, holt buddy, enough
low morale ..Le's give 'em a good shdwJiere
in dis emerging' Thort Vorld RePUblic"0[ .
Patooie. We put on a good orie;r~i"¢iI1~,/
make 'em forget de LSD inde coffee 'veridiIJii
machine. Which do you want, to be? .De
stabelizink force or deunstabelizinkforce?"
· . "Well; I'll be the destabilizing force fora
change, but it isn't going tohelpJ:plmor~le~';
Copyright 1976, The WashingtonPost-J(ing
Features Syndicate . .

GregRose

We' have seen, grounds of their association with groups ad-
in parts one and vocating policies other than those adopted
two; the es- by the V.S. government, investigation and
tablishment and harassment to dissuade aliens from exer-
growth of a cam- cising their rights to free speech and associa-
paign directed tion -violate constitutional rights?

against citizens and aliens of Arab origin by The use of blacklists and dossiers by
.the federal government atthe.specific order federal agencies to harass individuals was
of the President of the UnitedStates, prohibited by the Supreme Court in Joint
Its defenders may claim that "Operation Anti-Fascist Refugee' Committee v.

Boulder" was a legitimate government McGrath, 341 V.S. 123 (1951). Justice
program in the wake. of .the tragedy at Black, concurring, wrote: "...The executive
Munich, However, the question may be has no constitutional authority, with or
properly asked: is this operation legally and without a hearing, officially to prepare and
constitutionally permissible? Answering this publish the lists (of 'Communist'
question requires some examination of legal organizations) challenged by petitioners ...
precedent. '. The system adopted effectively punishes
Citing Bridgesv. Wixon, 326 V.S. 135 many organizations and their members

(1945) in Hellenic Lines v. R()ditis,398 V.S. merely because of their political beliefsand
306,309 (170), the Supreme Court ruled: ~'... utterances, and to this extent smacks ofa
once an alien lawfully enters and resides in most evil type of censorship. This cannot be
this country. he becomes invested with the reconciled with the First Amendment as Iin..
rightsguaranteed by the Constitution to all terpret it... Officially prepared ".and
people within our borders. Such rights in- proclaimed govemmentalblacklists'possess
elude those protected by the First and-the . r: .~lmost every quality of bills of attainder; the
Fifth Amendments and by the due process.; ;use of which was from the beginning for-
clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment., ..nrPidden· for both national and state
"None of these provisions acknowledges 'governmenrs.; Our basic law... wisely.

any distinction between citizens and resident .withheld authority for resort to executive in-
aliens. They extend their inalienable vestigations, condemnations and blacklists
privileges to all 'persons' and guard against as a substitute for imposition of legal types
any encroachment ofthose rights by federillof penalties by courts following trial and
or state authority." . conviction in accordance with procedural
Thus the same constitutional rights ex- safeguards of the Bill of Rights;"

tended 'to U.S. citizens are extended to resi- The Seventh Circuit Court ruled in
dent aliens and alien students admitted on Scythes v, Webb, 307F. 2d 905 (7thCir.
visa. 1962) against a deportation order against
Do the practices we have outlined - the political activists on the grounds: "The

compilation of lists for investigation and determination whether an organization is
harassment of individuals with regard to one which advocates or teaches the violent
whom no probable cause exists of their com- overthrow of the V .S. government ought not
mission of a crime, deportation and exclu- to be made by a test which is different in a
sion proceedings against aliens on the deportation hearing from that used ina

'Operation
Boulder,'
Part III

i.' \,,'
.I
s.

',.1

Smith .Act prosecution ... Mere abstract'
teaching isnot thesame aspreparing a group>
for violent action and stering it to such ac- .
tion.' . .
In 'Dombrowski v. Pjister,380 V.S~ 479

(1965) the Supreme Court forbade executive
actions which had a "chilling effect" on the
exercise of First Amendment rights.
The evidence is clear:
• the V,S. government has no right to .

· single individuals out for investigation and
harassment simply onthegrounds that they
are members of an ethnic group; other
members of which have committed acts on
foreign soil against foreign nationals ..That
Arabs should be 'singled.out forin:vestig~~
tion simply because they are Arabs makes no
more sense. than singling' out Jews because
they are Jews: The principle is, bluntly,
fascistic. .
. • Even where an organization may sup-
port.the activities of an organization which
has been engaged in terrorism, the taking of
legal action requires concrete acts con-
tributing to terrorism. No evidencehasever ""
been put forward in court '. py-, any
governmental agency as to such cenerete
acts by any Arab residing in the V.S.;
• The government has no right to in..

vestigate an individual, interview his
associates, employer, landlord, etc. iii an
attempt to. dissuade that individual from
holding or espousing political beliefs which
are repugnant to the government or the in•..
terest groups, to which the government is
subservient.
"Operation Boulder" '.'is clearly vun-

constitutional. It and like.programs must.be
terminated, or the polite pretense 'of
political liberty should be given up. Simple
·honesty requires that much. .

.".
"
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Greg Rose is an A&S junior.
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Student committee denounces Board
continued from page 1

we strongly disagree with the aft~r~t?e-fact
consultation with student leaders. The
room broke out in a long burst of applause.
Students and faculty on the balcony leaned
over the railing to watch Bennis' expression.
'He remained calm. '

The meeting resumed a somber, business-
like tone as the rest of Board business was
discussed. .
The newest board member,William

Keating seemed puzzled, wondering if all
board meetings contain similar tenseness
and hostility.

Then the meeting broke wide-open. After
several students had spoken, a young history
graduate studenttook the microphone inthe
front followed by three or four placard-

carrying associates. Starting softly, she new funds. "It is not as though God came
proclaimed that she spoke for all students, down 'on a cloud and said only so much
"You people can't charge a penny moreirl0nt:Y is there," Conrad said. "It is a
because won't stand for it."pblitlcal' question and the money can be
Waving petitions signed by students she found.. If they don't get us through the

forcefully denounced the Boardfor past cut- front door by tuition increases they are go-
backs in student programs and for not giving ing to get us in the back door by cutbacks.
students a chance to respond. She proclaim- It's like death by poison or death by hang-
ed that the only "reasonable course of action ing," she said. ,
is to fight future cuts no matter what it "")" Conrad and her group believe that a
takes."forceful presentation at the Board meeting
Later Conrad said the Board was unwill- was the only way to gain results. "It seems to

ing to answer questions posed by the group be a question offorcing the administration
because it has no answers or solutions. down," she added.

. Viewing the group's presentation, Lewis
commented, "They had every right to do
what they did. They are a legitimate part of
. the political spectrum." ,

The group believes if they rally student
support to oppose both tuition increases and
cutbacks, the University will finally uncover

legal aid plan 'needs student support to succeed'
continued from page 1

always been ~uccessful, however. A legal aid
program at Witchita StateU niversity almost
went broke because few' students showed
any interest in the service. Of the 15,000
students attending Witchita, only 340
students chose the program yet they manag-
ed to ring up$13,OOOin legal fees in seven
months. '
Bowman contended, however,' that any

legal insurance program at UC would
probably not' encounter these kinds of
problems. "I think the program will work if
it is properlyadvertised and students can see
it as-a-ealuable-selvice they can call on," he
said. "I think the demand at UC exists for
such- a service at a reasonable price."

Sam Wilson, dean of the UC Law School provaJ.
which has represented some UC students in Board members have not formed an opi-
a.limited degree, called the legal aid bill "an nion on the legal aid bill, according to Ralph
important step in making legal service' Bursiek, executive vice president and
available in general." , secretary to the Board.

He.said the success of such a plan at UC But the Board will probably not have to
depended upon "whether or not the people, make a decision for the next few months,
who prepare the plan will get the student Stinziano "optimistically" estimates the bill
body behind them." will go to Gov. James Rhodes .in mid-
Rep. Mike Stinziano (Columbus),spon- March.

sol' of HB 335, said it "has an excellent, "This will give boards of directors and stu-
chance of becoming law."· He said no op-. "'dent groups the opportunity to develop a
position to the bill has surfaced yet. legal serviceprogram from April through
Passage of the bill does not guarantee UC August, having it in time for the beginning of

will have a legal aid program. Student" the next school year,"Stinziano said.
Government must draft a proposal and pre- A legislative delay would probably push
sent it to the UC Board of Directors for ap-' ,the; issue back a full yearvhe added.

AALJP survey to guide job action choice
"continued from page 1

[:,~~:i.'vr. .~'ii::;/t:

ministrationls.offer.iWould that it were:"
In-rhe.all-faeulty meeting last Sunday, the

faculty filled out white survey sheets
prepared by the AA UP BargainingCouncil
which requested faculty "willingness" to par-
ticipate in any "job action."

George Engberg, chairman of the
Bargaining Council said' Wednesday the

purpose of the survey was to "take the pulse"
of the faculty and gauge any "plan of action"
the faculty "would be willing to participate
in," Engberg said ..

''The survey reflected the actions the
faculty would consider feasible to engage
in," Engberg said. He said there were "over
, 560 replies" and the survey will be used as a,
"guide" by the bargaining council.
Engberg, a professor of history, would not

comment on the survey results which would
indicate any "expressed" preference by the
faculty. He said, "we are anxious to see how
the administration reacts."

Engberg said the faculty is very concerned
over the progress of negotiations and what
the Administration reception will be to the
attendance Sunday and at the, Board of
Directors meeting Tuesday.

Comparison of Faculty Salaries At UC and OSU Possible Breakdown Of Administration Offer

1976-77
'28 o/~.,

·rr '20"
16
12'
6.8
4
o

, Total Increase

$4004
3546
328,3
2997
2591
2357
2002

Resulting Median Salary
$18,304',
.17,846
17,583
17,297

, 16;891
,16;657
16,302

The AAUP bargaining team source said the "guesstimate on our
committment tominima and promotional increaseswould indicate
that these might cost' about $1.6 million for the biennium
(guesstimate may be off by $400.000), thus leaving· $4 million for ,

':' general increases. This wOl;lldpermit, as an example, a general, in- , '
crease of 8 per centthis year and 4 per cent riextyear.lnflation last
year wasB.6 per cent and this year is estimated at7per cent. Again
the faculty would get behind." ,
This chart shows the proposed possible divlslon of the $5.6

million by the Administr.ationat the tablewednesday.

. . ~ .'

Calendar
Today
The Friday Film-Luncheon series features

"39 Steps," another classic Alfred Hitchcock
spy flick, at noon in the TUe Faculty
Lounge. The movie is free and open to the
public.

* * ole

The IntervarsityChristian Fellowship, a
non-denominational student fellowship
declaring Jesus Christ to this generation,
will meet at 7:30 p.m., Annie Laws Drawing
Room, in TC.
For more information call 542-4690.

* * *
Rabbi Joel Wittstein, education director

for Wise Temple, will discuss "Jewish Values
of Clarification at the Hillel Foundation,
8:30 p.m.

* * *
A square dance will take place at 8 p.m, in

the Georgian Ballroom (across from St.
George). Admission is $2 or $lwith a New-
man card. Beer, cokes and chips are free with
admission.

Tomorrow
"T our of the Cincinnati Fire Museum," a "

first-hand review of 175 years of fire-fighting
in Cincinnati -from the time of- leather
buckets and horse driven hose to modern
times-will be presented at 1:30 p.m. at the
Fire Museum, 9th and Broadway;
Sponsored by U<;::Alumi College, the

tour, is open to the public. The cost is $2.
***

A Winter Circus will be held for all SCIP
volunteers and SClP agencies from noon to
3 p.m. in the Great HalL', ..
Various amateur and professional enter-

tainers will perform for children and adults.
from social service agenciesaround Cinciri-.
nati. "
Acts are still needed to complete the

benefit show. '

** '*
There will be ~ ski trip to Crystal Moun-

tain, Thompsonville, .Michigan, 'tomorrow
and Sunday. The cost is about $35. For more
information call Gameroorn (475-6911).

* * * '
Tuesday
'Peter Bien, Dartmouth College English

professor, will lecture on "Sophocles and
Ritsos: The Old and NewPhiloctetes," at 4
p.m. in the TUC Faculty Lounge.

Cad~cea will present anin-depth disc1-1s-
sion on the complex procedure of applying
to medical school at 7 p.m.in 401-B, TUC.
Dr. k· Butzr-chairman of the Premedical
Recomm'endation 'Committee, will speak
and answer: any and all questions.
Refreshments will be served after the
meeting.

. * * * .
The: Geography Department meeting for

student .interested in majoring in geography
and all geography majors will be held at
12:30 p.m., in room' 104 Swift Hall.
Registration and the New York field trip will
be discussed .

* * *
There will be a College of Education and

.Home Economics Tribunal meeting at 6
p.m. in the student lounge across from401
T'C. Everyone is welcome,

Wedne,s<!ay
The UC Committee to Re-open" the

Rosenberg'Case will hold an organizational
meeting "at 7:30 p.m. i0430 TU<;:~ The
meeting is open to all students, faculty, and
friends.

* * *
Student Senate will hold its meeting in the

North Wing :of Siddall Cafeteria at 8 p.m.
All tri-dorm students are urged to attend.

* ,* *
, The UC Student Speakers Bureau will
'present Councilman Jerry Springer, speak-
ing on "Guaranteed Employment" at 12:30
p.rn. in the 'TUC Faculty Lounge. " '

/* * *
'1/'

Miscellarteous"
UC cheerleadersare.raffeling off the game '

basketball from the San Frariciscogarne '
(Feb .. 28) fo~ 50 cents: a ticket, or 3forSi.
The ball will have Gale Catlett's and the

players' signatures .on.it, ,
Buy your' tickets .from vany lJC

cheerleaders at any game: ,., ' "
, * * *

The'St~deAtCoalition for More Involve-
mentor Calhoun, Memorialand-Siddall
Halls, isspon~oring Blacl<-' History Week,
Feb. '8~14:Events will' be .held in Siddall
Cafeteria. ' ,
The main events include: art display,

Monday; speaker. and soul food dinner,
Tuesday; Move "The Man," Friday; dance
in Calhoun Hall, Saturday. The public is
cordially invited to all events.

Hey Wolfman" about thosepimp~les.~•• ~"o

continued from p. 3 ,', , /':'''Amefican Hiaffiti" 'as birqself •.he#g~larry:,:
<;,,:',,:,1' r';~>", ' ' ",' ; '; co~n()sis2:NBCfT'V's "Midqight',~,'S!I!~dai'"

"Hey, Woltman,what can' I do' about (which has a weekly viewmgaudieqce ,of14 '
these pimples?" grinnedone fellow, referring million), and he-has toured the countrywith.
'to Wolfman's Clearasil commercials. "Oh, his new travelling rock-n-rollshow entitled",
are you REALLY Wolfman?" a dizzy "I Sa'V Radio." (In this old-time rock':'n-'t:oll
blonde gasped: " 'extravaganza, Wolfman sings and dances
' Inwardly pleased with his popularity, while weariQgghoulish costumes.and pran .•,
Wolfman went upstairs to the sound booth cing about in '~.$65,000 set that resembles-a
and spun records for the dancing crowd. giant radio withe;<,i!ggerated dials 'apd
"1can't believe howhejust takesover no flashing neonlights.) " c :: ';'" ",,'

matter where he goes!" I exclaimed. ' ObvioUsly;Wolfrilan realizeshe bears(he
"I've seen him run all kinds of board, secretto prominence and happinessbymak-

Belinda," Kelley explained; "He's run 'ing otherpeopleahppy. Quite pleased and
boards held together with rubber bands as confidentof'hiscapacity to enjoy life; WOlf- '
well as computerized boards. Most people man best describes himself as he playsthe
think he can't run a board: but he can!" Rolling Stones" (I Can't Get No) Satisfac-
"What CAN'T he do?" I wondered aloud. tion" and-murmurs, "The only difference

After all, it seems as though, he's done between Mick Jagger and myself, baby.jis
everything. He has appeared in the film that I CAN, get satisfaction!", ' "

UC
~~',;';:':'::'~;':':t::?;;:::;HOMECOMING7fi;',

% Increase for % UC Faculty Will, , Dollar Amount UC 1975-76
l,JC Fac..,ltY:,·,',JJ'lfaitPbio"StateFaculty " Faculty Will Trail" ,', i '" 0;'

'r OhiQ,State Facufty ':';;~.' 0

$5525 6
$4810 8

, $4095,10.6
$3380 12
, $2665 14
$1950
$1235
$520

'0 ., 38:6
5%32.0
10% ',' .26.0
15% 20.6
20%' 15.5
25% 10.9
30%' 6.6
35% 2.7
, , - -'

n;e~bove table reflects the difference between median faculty
salaries at UC and at OhioState,assuming different percentage in-
cr.ea~~,sJor;UC faculty. '
E;~,9tf,ph~:per cent faculty salary increase (With existing fringe

bebefif~l,h~saone year general fundscostof approximately $200,-
ood thl¥AAtJP team source said. The university admits receiving
$2~f6 rfiil'lidlt in ne~ general funds for this biennium, the source
.said':";;'" 'nt·· "

f~b'ie$ ahdcharts are from a source close tothe AAUP bargain-
: ing 'team: "', ' . '

Petitions Availa ble At
TUC INFOR,MATION DESKAnd
353 FRENCH HALL

.Due: Feb.,13, 1976 By 4:00 PM

-.

REV. MRS. AHISONCHE~K
*ORDAINED'PR lEST
* PSYCH Ol~,ERA.prST,
* ONEOF TIME'S

12WOMENO,F,THEYEA.R'
- ". .:,<D .". t" "; ,,' ", -. \

". ,~~ " ~.. , .
, .;
J.I" •

DO YOU EAT WHEN YOU ARE
NOT HUNGRY?

"A.WOMAN'S JOURNEY'INtO
·THE WORLD OF WORK"

":Ma~~rpeoPlewho have difficulty controlling their body weight report thatth~y;~f~~neatw~en they
are hot hungry. Because they frequently dietand skip. m~als, they often dO~ t e~t whenthey a~e
lil!ih9tY': In either 'case - ~ating ~ithout hun~er ~nd self-Imposed fO~d d.epnvatlon - the bO~y s
signals pf hunger and satiety are Ignored. Thls disregard for the body s Signals may ,make weight
Coritrcly'!more difficult than would be the case if the signals were not ignored... ..... , .
:;. \;,f".;": ,;

~people who have troublecontrolllnq their body weight are needed as sUbje~ts,in an.e~periment
conducted under the auspices of the University of Cincinnati Student CounselinqServicesand the
Medical SchooL The purpose of the experiment is to see ifthedesire to eat can be broughtunderthe
control of. the body's natural signals .

.:If you want to volunteer for this experiment, come to Room 425, Tangeman University Center
betweeh11:00a.m. and 1:00 p.rn. on Monday, February 9, orWednesday, February 11, orRoom 433
on Thursday, February 12; or pick up forms atthe Counseling Service (#325 Pharmacy) at you r con-
venlence.



Perl-Blez Sez
By Harold Perlstein
and Jordan Bleznick
. NR Prognosticators

. Perl and Blez, co-chairmen of the AAUP (American Association of Un-
professional Predictors), met at the College Inn last weekend to discuss the
possibility of a strike.
Asked why he and Perl talked about a strike, Blez responded, "Perl and me

don't get no respect. Just the other day, a man at the recycling center gave me
10 dollars ·-,not to bring him any more copies of the column."
Peri and Blez also initiated strike ..talk because everybody else on campus

seems to be talking about strikes. The two prognosticators didn't want to be
left out of the fun.
At their College Inn meeting, Perl and Blez outlined their prospective plan

of action.
Blez urged the use of delay tactics. "We will start withholding our predic-

tions until after the game is played," said the Blez. "At least our percentages
. will go up."

Perl proposed a boycott of newsstands that sell non-union predictions so
people would be forced to read this column.
Suggesting the ultimate strategy, Blez said, "We'll begin with a prediction

slowdown. If that fails, we'll start printing blank columns. See how the readers
like that." . .

After the cheering in the Inn had subsided, Perl and Blez decided that
nothing would be gained by publishing a blank page except, perhaps, an in-
crease in readership.

In the prediction battle, Perl and Blez both beat the spread on nine of 10
predicitons last week. Blez, however, once again showed hiswizadry by
predicting the exact spread of the USC-U CLA .contest.
JACKSONVILLE vs. UC (at Riverfron Coliseum)- The Bearcatsaren't

l playing this game. in Armory Fieldhouse. But that shouldn't make any
, difference. The only similarily between the current Jacksonville-team and the

·the··NewsReaxd·
one that lost to UetA in. the 1CJ72NCAA fi~als is the location of the school.
The lax have yet to replace such former greats as Pembroke Burrows III, Ar-
tis Gilmore I and.Joe "White .Jacket'[Williams. Blez and Perl take VCby 10"
and 12.' . , ...

DA VIDSON at NOTRE DAME :- ND has already lost.its quota of games
at Convocation Center this season - one. Bo Brickels' Davidson team has no
one capable of containing Adrian Dantley. Perl takes ND by 1l,Blez sezl5 .
ARIZONA at ARIZONA STATE -' Arizona currently leads the Western

Athletic Conference while Arizona St. has been most disappointing to date.
Perl and Blez, however, like Arizona St.by 2, even thoughArizonabeat UC in
the {Rainbow Classic. ' '. .
. MARQUETTE at DETROIT --"Marquette may be overrated but it should
'be able to overcome a typically mediocre Detroit squad. A spectacularperfor-
mance by star forward Terry Tyler will be Detroit's only-hopefor victory. Blez
and Perl take Marquette by 3 and 5. .., . ... ..
DUKE at ,MARYLAND - The Maryland Terps' recent troubles with

. Atlantic Coast Conference competition will end Saturday with a victory over
Duke. The Terps by 10 sez Perl. Blei thinks Lefty Driesell won't be called for
any technical fouls and takes the 1;'erps by 12.. .' "
. MICHIGAN at INDIANA':-Given the hiw of averages, Indiana will Jose
eventually. Eventually, however, doesn't mean this Saturday. IV .by 4 sez Blez.,
Perl takes Michigan in an upset by 1. Perl also thinks Angola is a pizza parlor. '
KENTUCKY at TENNESSEE - Kentucky, with center Rick Rabey out

for the year, will be no threat to Bernie, Ernie and the rest of the Vols. Blez and
Perl take Tennessee by 4 and 3.
XAVIER at ST.LOUIS- If you think VCis bad on the road, try watching

Xavier when it leaves Schmidt Fieldhouse. Perl takes St. Louis by 8. Blez sez
St. Louis by 7..
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA at WASHINGTON - If Washington wins

this game, it might win the Pac 8 Conference. But on the other hand, it might
not. Washington by 7. and 6 say Perl and Blez.
MISSOURI at 'COLORADO,- The Mizzou are currently leading the big

Eight Conference; Perl,however, takes Colorado by.I. Blez sez the Mizzou by
2. I' .... • .' .... .

. .

UC defeatsPilt and.itspet amoeba
'13~ ~ob Hankey several times, in the second half, but

NR Ass't Sports Editor never could step on themosquitos, er
. . Panthers; This made the game seem a

You know how annoyingit is to . bit tiresome-s-also since 60 fouls (29"
have one of those nagging, pesky for UC and 31 for PHt) werecalled. ,
mosquitos buzzing around next to Most of the crowd just sat back.
your ear.Bzzz ... Slap!Bzzz ... Slap! and found other ways to amuse
Bzzz . . .' themselves such as chanting "We
The. Pittsburgh Panthers were want Stair! We want Starr! Keith

similar to' that irritable insect as they . Starr is Pitt's all-American candida te
bothered the Bearcats long enough to who was injured, but sitting on the
make an 89~77 UC'victoryseem bench. .
aggravating Wednesday at the Ar~ Panther coach, Tim Grurich said,
mory. . . "W e can't get into a running game.
The thing about mosquitos is, . When-we take our time we have no

sooner or.later, yO,Uknow you're go- trouble. Our shot selectionwasex-
ing to get them. 'lJC coach Gale cellent, but we gotta stick 'em. If

. Catlett said, "They were never going· (Larry) Harristshots were falling he
to win. After the first four minutes I would have had 40 points." (Harris
was never' worried about the out- had 26 points to lead Pitt.) ,
come. In the second half, the only' Robert Millet led UC with 20 "
thing I was worried about was getting points and 17 rebounds: .
everyone some playing time." When the sound of the final
But at halftime the Bearcats' only "buzzer" faded away, theUCplayers

held a- 40~34 lead. There were two and fans could at last say; "Gotchal" .
reasons for this: 'UCshot 28 percent
from the field and Pitt's "amoeba"
defense. '.

Freebus.rldas toUC'~Jax:;
Stingers host 'College ~Nlght'
Nine buses will provide·

students with FREE round-trip
rides to tomorrow. night's UC~
Jacksonville" basketball game at
Riverfront Coliseum. The buses
will.depart from Vniversity Ave.
in front of Armory Fieldhouse at
7 p.m. It is oat necessary to ob-
tain a pass to board the buses.
Students will be seated on a first
co~e~first served basis .

, Full-time DC students will be
ad mitted>. to ,tomorrow's
Coliseum game by showing their
ID's and enrollment verification
cards. Students should enter
through the Coliseum's main en-
trance and then enter the playing
floor through the odd-numbered
gates. Gates open at 7:05 p.m.,
one hour before game time.

Signs will be posted and ushers
will be available to direct

students to' their sections .. UC
students are allotted almost 3000
seats for Armory games, but that
number will be increased by at
least 1000 for tomorrow's
Coliseum contest. '"

* * ;,.
The Cincinnati Stingers,pro

hockey team holds "College
Night" Sunday, Feb.15at River-
frontCo'liseum. The Stingers

, play the Calgary Cowboys that
evening. .
By showing their IDcards UC

students may purchase $6.25
seats for only $3.25. .
As an added promotion for

"College Night," beer will be
xold by only 25<1:.That alone
should fill the Coliseum with
thirsty but poor UC students. '

For more ticket information
call the Coliseum box office, 241-
1818.
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Mike Neugebauer/the NewsFiecord
Mike Jones lobs' a layup into the ba~ket du;ing UC'swin over

Pittsbur:gh Wednesday night .. Jones, who broke his nese.at Memphis
state, discarded his protective face .mask and p!ayedtM game iNith a
bandage' on his nose. .

.,~WQ1tIen:relyon'No'rwelt"
" ". '. ".' . '. ,. '. , . ." . . '. \. .

Gotcha! '.'
Mike Artis grabs Willie Kelly's wrist while following through on his field

goal attempt. Kelly blocked the shot, '. '., ', .'.
;"IIIIIlIlIlII""lllllllllllilillllllllllllll"lllllilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll"1ll11ll11I1111111Ulllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllillllllllllllllilldiliilll=1
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Write: Camp Interlaken'JCC .
1400'N 0 rth Prospect' A venue>
Milwaukee, W'isconsin 53202

.~ ., .: '.. " ·~ALSO: <avaJlablesqon;90mplete
iiilllllllllilllllllllllllllll!III11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.sets of 1976 ..Topps ··'baseba.1i' ··.at

lowest prices. "
TH:ECARD,;,IAC .•.

"The Card Enthusiast with e.neert;" .'
Clnti.. Qh.45236
513-793-971.2

1I1111111111111111111111I1I11II11I1I1I1I1UIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllilllllmillllllllllllllliiin

By D~nHairh()g~r .. ' final buzzer. , ,
Marshall's "Green Gals" coach ',Bearcatcoach Tom thacker said'

. Donna. Lawson said before the game UC "lacked in both rebounding and
'at UCSaturday, "To will the game . defenseandthisdefinitely attributed

·.ourteam will have to controI6~foQt~2 to the loss;'; Thacker also praised the
uc cen'ter linda Norwell." Although .. Marshall team saying it had some ex-
Norwell scored:22 points, Marshallceptionallyg09d shooters. "
defensed herwell eirought,6 record a ", UC bounced back to defeat Miami' "
5648 victory; ..' , ..' '., Tuesday night 67"61 with Norwell ..
. The game began with a series of getting scoring honors with 38

'turnovers until'. Rai~ey'R6hrmier, points. The win gave Be a 3~ record .:
: Judo club.'member'sStev~, .·finallyputin:aba.skettogiveUCa2- . for the year: '. '. ", .. '. ".

'Hunt;Gerard,Vantie~; Don .'.0 lead-after threeinlriutesof play ....· •Thacker said '.aftd the Miami
.1Ieckler ·and. Mike Mauch all " ,.Scofingthen went back and forth,game,"We'rerelying too much on
.••finished fourth in a Jan. 24 toUr-' ..until N orwellput' 'in two foul shots Norwell. The other players have to
. 'miment at Columbus, not last as with two seconds left to make the half build' their self-confidence. Youcan't
,the NewsRecord sports section time score 26-21 in favor of Marshall. score when you don't shoot.
reported last Friday. There were. The Marshall team tightened. its "I jump up and down on the bench

:at leasteight contestants in each defense in the second half and pured and yell, 'Shoot'" added-Thacker. '~I
division 'of the meet. . in points: Marshall's Robin Vealyled want them to bombard the basket,
Note to team members: Your . the charge with a game total of 16. but they still must learn when to take'

coach, Joe Mansour, knows you points. the proper shot." .
are good athletes - he just wants The Bearcats tried to rally, but VC's next game is Saturday at Old
MORE good athletes." only came within eight points at the. Dominican... '

BE CAREFUL
HOW YOU·",LISTEN.·
to ther'~<r

121 CALHOUN
GREAT SANDWICHES
OPEN FROM 11:00 AM, MON-SAT

(
"~f'

The'MarxBrothers'

AN IMAl CRACKERS
, -plus

Charlie Cha'plin in.
'GOLD ,RUSH

TRI DORM .
FILM SOCIETY

Sunday, Feb.S
7:00 p.m.
9:30 p.rn.

S iddaU Cafeteria

BOUTIQUE
SPORTSWEAR • COORDINATES -DRESSES

END OF SEASON SALE
lf2 OFF ON AllWINTER FASHIONS'

-' '. .' . .

366 LUDLOWAVE -CLIFTON"
10-5:30 DAilY ~281-4586
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'G'rease'sh.ines with
50"s memorabilia

By J; M. White
""" NR; Entertainment Editor;

Afi~~~~~passing of over a decade,
the eagerly forgotten era of Wild root,
hot-rods, and Sandra Dee is with us
again on the screen, on the tube, and
yes, on the musical-theater stage.
Grease, the 1972 Broadway musical
by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey was
presented at Music Hall last Sunday
in a Theater-Concerts, Inc. produc-
tion.

Little more than a pastiche of 50's
memorabilia, Grease is a mood with
rock v'n' roll obbligato. Oh, sure,

'there is a plot but its only a thirinly-
disguised boy gets girl; loses girl; gets
girl idea that provides the opportuni-
ty to present caricatures of such
scenes as a pajama party, a sock-hop,
and the school cafeteria as well as The shabby James Dean-ized set
such unforgettable characters as the went hand in hand with ratted hair

,__", 'BuI[~_Pal~cc: Boys .._~~d the Pink and leatherjackets while the 50'sclub
'radl~S., .' '. ;--~~:--:-- ---"iiHne-b'idc:ony provided an infectious

,Memorable •.among the 'pedal;' cheer.ing .section. as well as a gentle
. pushingPipkLadieswas Betty Rizzo and Iro~lc remmder that what we
(Judy Congress) for the mocking ~ereseemg on the sta~e ~~ppen~d
"Look at me, I'm Sandra Dee" andJ~stl~ngeno~ghagotogl,;eltthe~ls,~
';l( " "@~'~()rse things I could do." tmcnon of being labelled nostalgia.

, . <\~'~~h.cligmade all-American * * *
Ghe~;lea e'rPatty Simcoxjiroperly - 'Mike--Reid and company per-
sickenlng.,al,1dShariLamb's reform- , formed last weekend at Bogart's in aeo .'goodie-goodie Sandy Dum- way that leaves room to complain

brow ski described the depths of
teenage desperation with "It's.raining
on prom night."

The Burger Palace Boys were
highlighted by Danny Zuko's (Gary
Meitrott) "Alone ata drive-in movie"
and bare-assed Patrick Dougherty
who mooned his way into our hearts
several times within the course of-the
show as Roger.

The cast' was reinforced by a
rock'em sock'em score of whoa-oh-
oh-oh hits like "Summer nights" and
"Freddy my love." Louis Atlas as
Teen Angel hovered 'in the
background to provide throbbing,
falsetto at the sock hop and for
Frenchy's' downcast "Beauty-school
drop out."

ENTERTAINMENT. . . '. . .' .

.. ' \"," ~

~"'~>rtsCalendar

.\

Today
Filrri: The DC Film Society

will present The Longest Yard
with Burt Reynolds, Eddie
Albert, and I Dino Washington.
Great ,Hall TUC 7, p.m., 9:30
p.rn. and midnight.

* * *
.Kathryp:G~m!>~i~ni,,~oprano;

wi1l>presen1f'.ir~'$Jud:ent;."r~cital.in
-.Watson ;HaU.,'at:7p.m':"¥:ree.

* * *

3 p.m. in TUC Great Hall.
Donations at the door are $2 for
'students and $2.50 for non-
students. Advancetickets mav be
purchased at a 50 cents discount
.from any Hanarobi member.
. • * *

Michael Schilke, baritone, will
present a student recital in Wat:..
sQtifHall at7 p.m, Free:. *, * * '\"",,;'c,.t,,","';"

__. . __,,_ ..---_,._ .. c,_,~_..... ._" Ensemble Class will present a
Stephen. Guion Williams wiIf ,·····'~recitat()fchamber musicin Wat-.

exhibit photographs from his son.Hall atS:30 p.m, Free.
work "The Chosen Land" today Monday
through February 28 in the Tue Ari exhibition of work by
: Art Gallery. Free. graduate 'students in the Art

* ** Department at Western
R~ss~ll Edson will present a . Michigan University will be

poetry reading in the Tl)C presented in the Alms Gallery of
Faculty Lounge at I p.rn. Free. the College of DAA" today
Sa.turday through Feb. 29. Free.
Rilirl::'TheUC Film Society * * *

will present The Seduction of CCM Composer-in-Residence
. \ Mimi and Love and Anarchy. Lukas Foss will present a lecture

"Both films were directed by Lina entitled "Electronics' Challenge
Wertmuller and will be shown at to Voices and Instruments" in

. 7 p.in. and9:30 p.rn. respectively. PC Theater at8 p.m. Free.
Great Hall, TUC. * * *
Sunday , Mark Haffner, organist, will ...
The Hanarobi Contemporary preserita Master's Recital in

Gospel Ensemble will perform at Watson Hall at 8:30 p.m. Free.

SALE
ROUND SHAPE DIAMOND$

'f' CARAT $79.00
v, CARAT $199,00
1CARAT $499,00

STUDENT
CHARGE

ACCOUNTS
INVITED--...,

Teen Angel and chorus croon sympathetically to "Beauty school
dropout" Frenchy in this scene from Grease presented last Sunday at
Music Hall. , . .

.onlyfor the-~shQw's lack of variety.If flavor andwhoa-whoa-whoa octave,
Reid werenotobviously so talented it octave, glissando.ibut what. about
would be a sirnple matter to dismiss more numbers like "Grandma's
him as we do countless other "per- hands?" Reid has a more than nice
formers" who meander through-the voice and shouldn't be so hesitant
pop-rock scene, butas it is, his show about using it legitimately. His
leaves us acknowledging his multi- pianistic prowess, too, enables him to
ability and wondering why it was so show a wealthof styles.
. que that he displayed it. With his arsenal of musical'

Don't misunderstand. Reid was weapons, it shouldn't be long at all
great at what he did do: lots of before he can go from haying a really
honky-tonk jazz rock with a country good show to a great one.

the ft..k-"' •.••..n .......l!I.
. I;-.c;Yff~fA,1

. .. .

g~ems'gleam'
virgin,and romantic" named Fiore
(Mariangelo Melato) .. From such
promising beginnings' satire

As . if the accomplishments of . flourishes: Mimi's neglected wife at-
Italianfilmmaking were not already tains revenge by bearing the child of a
staggering enough - witness An- "uniquely boring customs officer,"
tonioni, Bertolucci, de Sica, Fellini, spurring Mimi to seduce the man's
et al. - we in America have now unrelentingly fat spouse .as a matter
become aware of Lina Wertmuller, of policy. Things continue to inane
whose craftswomanship is... Wait a conclusions which contain, swathed
moment lCareful with the adjectives! in. the ridiculous, pointed obser-
To sling them around at the drop of vations about Mimi's change' of
her name might seem patronizing, (as politics in defense, ofthe higher social
if it were so extraordinary, that this statushe eventually achieves.fThank
remarkable filmmaker is a wornan.) you, New Yorker, for the quotes.)
So, no plaudits from this critical cor- Love and Anarchy won kudos in
ner about "acute feminine percep- The New York Times, no less, for be-
tion."No doubt it's therein the films, ing a "totally successful radical
but, not having any idea how to political" film. This time Giannini
characterize it, I could scarcely ex- plays a young anarchist who comes
plain how it differs from; say, de to the Fascist Rome of the Thirties to
Sica's touch in A Brief Vacation, assassinate Mussolini and, bidding
which seems tome delightfully an- his time in a brothel, falls inlovewith
drogynous. Suffice it to say that Ms. a prostitute. As the review in The
Wertrnuller is thoroughly capable in Village' Voice puts it, the anarchist is
her craft adroit, playful,"right to want to want to, kill a
provocative c-- in-a manner one could tyrant," yet also "right to trade it all
'only ascribe to a sensitive filmmaker, for two days of love." The upshot is
gender irrelevant. that "he has puthimself in the classic
Those of us who choose to con- box, the promise to himself of action,

verge on Great Hall this Saturday . the promise to move after having sat
evening, '7 p.m., stand to dine on tWOs'tillJoolong. "The result is his death .
gems ,of, Wertmuller'sart - The "The'ifolitical" import of the film
Seduction of Mimi and Love and lies, not in pictorialized ideology and
Anarchy (the latter at 9:30). Mimi, rhetoric, nor in "Strawberry State-
made first (1971 ),"ridicules the merit' - style self-conscious affecta-
Sicilian strait jacket of' conjugal tion, but in the drama of the young
codes and sexual double standards." ", man living out his dilemma, ex-
.A Sicilian quarry worker, nicknamed,Pe\iencing both the need to act a.nd
"Mimi" (Giancarlo Giannini), is the need to love, mutually exclusive
blacklisted by the Mafia for leftist though.they proveto be. LOve and
leanings and' migrates to in- Anarchy takes no status quo for
dustrialized-.northern Italy,aban- ,. granted: the, young anarchist is
doning his wife for a ~'Com;minist, doomed by his own conscience. '

By Paul Foxworth
NR Entertainment Contributor

'Nuit« d'ete'highligh·ts~ha hestra'
; . ; ." ~ !,'.

PageT

The concert opened with excerpts restrained frolicking nature. The, vocal ~o'ntrol and' r~onderfulsen-
from Gluck's Orfeo and Euridice. often-thin texture of the Wolf also sitivity to the sensual and moody
The opera, written in' 1792, gave the CCO the opportunity to ex-. French 'texts. '
represented a return-to simplicity and ploit. the intimate ensemble of the, After theemotional high produced
dramatic impact after the virtuostic orchestra.' . '. ',' by the Berlioz, Mozart's Symphony'
excesses of the previous Neapolitan The highlight of the concert oc- No. 38 (the Prague) wasalmostan
era ..The ceo's performance of three cur red after intermission; with the" ~nti-climax; Except for SOme open-
instrumental excerpts was an ad- performance of Berlioz' song cycle •. ing problems with attack-and intona-
mirable rendition of this "reform" .Nuits d'ete. The singers were superb: tion, the performance wascommen-
style. The Overture and Dance of the baritone George' Massey's lament . dable -rriore emotional than: the
Furies were crisp and dry.while the '.was haunting; tenor Barry Cavin's Gluck..but not overpowering.' '
Ballet of the Blessed Spirits was a . "Au Cimetiere" was sadly moving, The next performance of theCin-
lyric pastorale, especially beautifulandcontralt6 Mary Lee Stallsmith's cinriati Chamber Orchestra is

. during the extended flute solo by "Le.Spectre de la Rose" was velvet, scheduled for Feb, 29 at the Contem-
Rebecca Magg.btit '.,highest praise is reserved 'for . -porary Arts QenteraJ;ldwill-feature

~," W olf's Italian. Serenad~ formed a .:~::,!11~?~Q"~2pr~m~,/\,~9f~~.~~~},:r9Qhi~Eh;,,,;t:tie~:m~!.~¢;~\?f$:~¥.el;'.~l¢.lt~tll?;ergand
"contrast 'to "the Jiluck. with an un- ,. ;who,se performance showedex(;eJIent . Brahms;;;:;,~"; '.. -)";;':'1<'" ."" ..'

, ..•. I . • '. •

" By Jean E. Doten
NR Entertainment Staff

Are you tired of the 19th century
big-orchestra-sound that continually
manifests itself atsyrriphony con-
certs,' even when "the pieces per-
formed are well suited to (or even
originally written for) a smaller,
more intimate ensemble? Are. you
perhaps tired of hearing the same
symphonic repertoire year after year?
You need be tired no longer ~ there'
is hope. There is an alternative!

The Cincinnati Chamber
" Orchestra, founded in 1974 by Con-
. ductorJMusic Director Paul Nadler,
m;~>vides, one alternative to the
symphonic syndrome. The orchestra,
which consists of approximately 40
young professionals from the.Cincia-
nati area (many of whom are or were
students at CCM) is dedicated to the
performance ofasubstantially
different repertoire than other local
musical organizations. .
A sample of such repertoire was .:

presented Monday, at Playhouse in
the Park. .

'Critter&
. " IS '
TROPICAL " .FISH
Hamsters & Gerbils

,SNAKES
PARROTS

PARAKEETS
DoglCat
Supplies'
In Clifton

2605 Vine St.
281-4880

*Optometry . ,*Engineering (BS or MS)"*Physiology (MS)

Inthe Air Force, you will begin asa 2nd or lstlieut~nant~ with asalarv ~f
at least $10,000 a year - plus the great Air Force benefitproqrarn. This
includes one month paid vacation every year, an outstanding retirement

, program, travel, the standing of an office.r and aprofessional, an,dexcep-
tional experience. You must be a U. S. Citizen, less than 34 ye~rs of age,
and in goad health to qualify. ".'

Name

r---l!lm!lIlil$!!i!I--I!lIiIiIIIIIImi •••••• _,

CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 513/281·1555 I'
'. OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO:. Capt. Gerald Benedict
III 3020 Vernon, Place' I
'II 'Cincinnati,Ohio 45219

I· I
I 1
I' I
I I-----------I-------lIlIIIiIlIIIlIl-~ -1

Address

Telephone (area code)

Age Graduation Date

•
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Billy Ta d······l:,····.: ., ··eIirlr ndlam
By Ian Space equipment, the Trio's stage was I

NR Entertainment uncluttered: In fact, until their first I By Glenn Miller'
Somereal fine jazz was happening set began, .it looked like a still life NR Entertainment Contributor

in Corbett Auditoriumlast Saturday ith« 1 '
night. When,thanks to the spon- wlt,?n y the instruments and the . The Sunday evening concert of Les
sorship of UC's Cultural Activities, muslclan~. F~om then on,. though, McCann and group held in Emery
the Billy Taylor Trio was the first act the audience s concentration was Auditorium for a near-full house had,
in a jazz weekend that also included caught in the smooth flowing music the audience applauding for encores.

M of the TrIO. I t h . t th k "b dLes cCann. 'Their style is the traditional East n!" "": ~ur concer e ey oar
The trio consists of BillyTaylor on Coasr vari t hi h 1 h artist and vocalist, noted for his work
. . . oa,s v~.ne y, .w ~c ieans on t e 'wI'th'Groove Holmes,' Roberta Flack,plano, Larry Ridley on upnght bass, h Ivanous rmprovisauons t at resu t at 'd' L R l' di I· d . bl

and Freddy Waites on percussion. the hand of an excellentmusician like an .ou ~w ~'. ISP aye a ues-
All have be.en on the jazz scene for B'l'l T I 'B hi d hi f ,denved yet. original talent meshedI y ay or. e in im 0 course IS '. .; '. d rb hi id .
many, many years and have amassed th h th ti f F dd W it but .not matche y IS si emen..e r y m sec Ion 0 rene y ai es . .... ", I "
a .long list of accomplishments that . d L R'dl' . h ld b dru.mmer Harold DaVIS, e ec.tncan arry I ey, w 0 cou e . .', E d
are still growing in the field. d 'b' d " . 1" . hei bassist James . Rowser, anescn e as very coo, in t eir ap- '. . M' I K d k ki
Billy Taylor's music has been per- proach to the jazz environment. Thisgmtanst iras awu u ows 1. '

meating the media from television was further exemplified by their solo The material, what McCann
shows to symphony orchestras, efforts, . not just being relegated to called; "a collection of' myex~
where he is' presently involved laying down the quick, spirited periences," was a selection of funk
creating jazz and classical infusion, rhythm, tunes and bluesy ballads, blending
He is also active in spreading the Larry Ridley did a moody. in- .rhesometime cerebral dynamism of
gospel of jazz music to the youngby terpretation of "It was a very good McCann's keyboard' with the
sponsoring workshops in Harlem, year," letting his bow hum across the physical funk of his vocals and band:
where there is rich soil for new b ,. id bl diff 'ass stnngs consi era. y I erent mof DC's $62
musicians. from "01' blue eyes" version of several The .sound syste , . ..'
As Taylor puts it, "Jazz is the years ago. Featured also was the milli~Ii gene ! budget snafued the

classicalinusic of America." Sur~precision drumming Of Freddy operung vc .' of a somewhat ~on-
prisingly, Billy's statement is given Waites' whose style sweeps from plussed ye .pleasantly?etermmed
much credence by the type of people '. "hard rock" sound to an Haitian in- N.!cCal!)1, an'd~ave for hl~h volume
who gravitate towards jazz .. The spi d .. "T.' T "h . distortion.icarried vocals mcely afterIre piece ee oro were, m- . '.
audience-s-blacks, whites', the young, stead of playing with sticks or ml

T
no
h
rrefPal~s. . t M C '

the old--everyone contrasted super- brushes on his Gretsch drum kit, he e . oca porn was c an~ s
ficially, but then. again they' '.re really d hi h d: lik ' . 1 d keyboard work. Used for example inuse IS an s 1 e an ISan er ..' d" .' . 'd' ..
all quite the same,' no.'t exactly the h t ' t fl'· it d Harvar s artist m rest ence senes, It.somew a ou 0 p ace ill a SUi an. . k'
"huddled masses" as the inscription ti might use a finerframewor to weave
sa.ys on the Statue of Liberty, but a leO' II' th t' 'B'll its resonant tapestry. The velvetverai , re concer was I y ". .' 1 .' h
broad cross-section of American Taylor's. Every number that he and v~)lcmgs were. sometimes tost Wit
society: hi f d . . 1 Sidemen who could groove but not

IS group per orme was warm y 11 like sor lki .Unlike rock with its legions of I d d b th di W d y, 1 e someone wa mg not run-app au eye au renee. or s . . h bl h . h I
amplification and. extra-terrestial de littl . d ibi T '1" nmg Wit trou e at t eir ee s.can o. I e m escn mg ay or s . ". .

rendition of a medley of Duke The rh~thm section provided a
Ellington tunes. The Duke, as Taylor too-predictable. pulse. In so.me
says, "is the Beethoven of jazz." . numbers the micro-lapse tension
To the final piece, written especial- _ •••••.•••••.----- •.•••~----...;..------""":" •.••••_------"""'iT

ly for; large scale with a symphony,
the suite for' jazz, piano, and
orchestra, the audience gave a long
standing ovation. During all the cla p- .
ping Taylor disappeared behind the
red curtain, but thankfully, Simon
Anderson bought him back to do an
encore. As he said, "now you can see
why we, like to play college
audiences."

ADMIN ISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT

,SOCIETY,
MEETING: Mon. Feb. 9

Calhoun YMCA
7:30p,m.

created by drums playing ahead and
bass slightly behind the beat became
too wide and lost feeling. There was
excellent cymbal work by drummer
Davis.and bassist Rowson left well-
thought spaces for syncopation.
Guitarist Kudykowski chopped funk
chords and muffled-scream leads in
tasty interplay with McCann.
The essence of a mature musician

was evident in McCann's sparing
flute-like synthesizer, extended left"
hand cadences, total range scales,
and restrained use of the electronic
voices of moog, clarinet, string
ensemble and echo unit.

None in his band soloed but, they
played well together particularly with
Met.ann's vocals, where instruments
and voice were on~:

In tunes like, "Every time I see a
butterfly" and "You come here crying
on my shoulder," McCann's torn silk
baritone carried the emotion of the
blues which knows the other side of
.sadness - the, winning side of defeat.

"What's going on;" "North
Carolina," "Us," "Hustle to survive,"
and "Compared to what," were songs
of smooth spunk, struttin' stuff. By.
the last tune feet tapped, hands
clapped and the people became part
of the band ..

Encore, "Let's see what love can
do," was a shout and answer gospel
of McCann goodtime.

"Terms are for people who write
about music;" McCann said. In the
terms of the encore; "They got down!'
Thatfeels good! More."

lesMcCannwas featured in the opening weekend of theJazzResiden-
cy series. Future jazz artists include Bill Watrous and Joe Pass.
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APRil 15 DEADLINE
27 Italian Medical and 9 Veterinary
Schools Accept American Students

LAI!,
A
tlMedicalandveterinary school aspirants who are thinking of ap-

pJying to Italian medical schools, and their families, must act
immediately. New. Italian government regulations require that pre-
inscription applications be' filed with the Italian Embassy in Wash.,
D.C., arid Italian Consulates, before April 15, for consideration for

" medical and veterinary' school admission in the fall of 1976.
27 distinguished Italian. medical schools accept Americans.

Several hundred' Americans now are studying at Italian medical
and veterinary schools.' . , . '. ,
.All applications must reach the Italian Embassy and Consulates

before April 15. Medical, dental and veterinary school aspirants
who need assistance in language and cultural orientatlon.. and
preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the
practice of medicine in ,thel:J.S., should contact the Institute of
International Medical Education. The Institute has helped more
American men and women enter European medical and veterinary
schools than anyotherorganiZ:ation., • .
. Of the approximately 40,000 premeds and' graduate students
who will apply to American medical schools .this year, about 35%
will be accepted. Contact Student Information Office; .

, INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONALMEDICAl EDUCATION
Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the Slate of NewYork

40 E. 54 SI., New York 10022 ~ (212) 832-2089

,Wanted' .Misrenaneo~s·
. STUDENTS, TO GET INVOLVED. 'SHE'D LOVE A SINGING VALENTINE! PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 60<l:/page in~ SKI>TRIP TO CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN.
Petitions forUe HomecorninqCornmlttea, Mr. Derby 751-5784 (6-8).. .,cludesmaterialsplusXeroxcopy. Fast,ef- SIGMA CHI CASINO PARTY. Feb. 7, 8:00 Thompsonville. Michigan. Cost about$35.
Petitions now available at TUC intorrna- PERSONS TO share or-rent part of house. 'fICle(1t. Donna 861-2312~fter.5:30 p.m. !].OO~onatiori Free Beer, auction. for more information, ContactGameroom,
tion desk or 345 French Hall, AlumniOf- 'near schoo,'I. NoW. John: 721-0249. ' LOST: Tim-colored statistics notebook . JOIN US AT OURHOUSE -Hillel House- 475~6911.tice. . . .. --------~~-~---

'. . riear McMicken. Reward! CaIl'861-4763. 'for an informal dinner everySunday even- GET HIGH ON BLUEGRASS! Fri. Mar. 5,
SECTiON ,'II CO-OP, needs roommate NEED ATVPIST?? ,J.L. Walla,ce &Com-

. '.. pany. 579~9053.65<1: per page; pick KAYAKING CLASS $7,00' register by ing at 5:30.320 Straight St. $1.50 See you '8:30 p.m, in Siddall Cafeteria. Charlie
summer"\iV.inter'quarter. Apartment is delivery Monday/Thursdayinoons on: .Pebruary 6 for further information contact there!' Moore, Allen. Bros. and Laurel. $2.50
across froni DAA ..$5.5.00 permonth. 751c .. '. G '1 . f $1 50 11'0 .3579. 'campus. gameroom,475-6911. U.C. WQMEN'SBASKETBALL vs. Mount enera 0 . \M ..

.DOWNTOWN CPA firm needs PROOF YOU ARE A S.O:B. when y,O.udon't show at Saint Joseph, Monday February 9 - 8:15 HIGH BLOOD PR!::.SSURE. People with
ROOMMATE,'h milefromU,C. Separate R'EA.D.E·R. Pr.efer·· Eng'II'sh ·b·a'ckgroun.d., AM S meetings " Fieldhouse First round of OVL Tourna- bl d . areInvit d t .bedrooms, colo. r TV:' indoor 'pool, ... ' . . ". , high 00 pressure are' InVI e 0 par-
$90/morith: Move in March 22. Call Ted. Good fringe benefits. Mrs.Frey. 241-8450. .HURRY! RUN! DON'T .FORGET YOUR . ment. Good l!Jck U.C. ticipate in a study of the effects of a tran-
681-3395.' Equal opportunity employer; SWEETIE ON Valentines Day! Run right .' DEAR SHERYL: For the happiest birthday. quilizer druq for treatment ofthis disorder. .

WA'N'TED' HARD ROCK sinqer Must have down to 2.30 TUC and .place that Valen- .ever. Love, Ton. . Subjects will measure.fnelr own blood
M.ON,EY. ;0 TIM.E...Save y'o urselflots. '.' . .' .' . ... d . . W h . . • C II ,tines" Day i.ad. Only 10<l:/.wor'd for that MODE·RN. DANCE'., '(VI'ola .Fa·rber/Merce pressure with equipment supplied to, Reg,is.ter tor Spring Quarterduring p riority gMOicoha'eraI nqe, eave eqUipmenLa • . . . M .special thought or line? If you want it for Cunningham technique). Classical ballet them. Phone 872-4926.at U.C. edical
Registration. Feb. 2-13. Valentine's Day, get it by giving a with former rnernber.of Ballet Russe and Center.
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED'-for' NOSTALGIC CLOTHING' SALE':""Ail Classified. Ballet Theatre. Judy, Grf3gg Studio, .809 DON'T YOU FEEL LIKE ASCHIVIUCK ...
s p·r·.·.'I·.·n··g'...'0 .r· S·u·'m rrre r: Nee d goo'd wearing. apparel merchandise,' 20"10 off .' .... , Wit 762 9292 itt 500 1 523 3'5'27 h' d 't h . t A'M S' , .' t'HEY CAPTAIN WEIRD-I guess you know anu .. - , a er :. , - - w en you on s oW.a .. ,me~lrigs.
backqround ,'r; playinq and tsachinq. marked price during February. 119.' . ytl'me, I love you! an . INTERESTED INSUMMER TRAVELING?Good. to excellent salary. Call Calhoun. Mon.fhru Sat. 12-6Thurs .•& Fri.
WASHINGTON TENNIS SERVICES (703) Eves. till 10 p.m. BROWN'S TYPING SERVICE. 50<1:/page. WOMEN AND ALL OTHERS interested Bahamas, Nassau, others. Call Marsha

, , Accuracy guaranteed. 281-3450. -, hearThe Rev. Mrs ..Alison Cheek recount 475-2031.548-2064,548-6338. . MIKE. WARNKE is coming ...Feb. 23.-24. '1 .' .'. .h' .' [d . f . k.. '. her pi gnmage Into -t e war 0 <wor- .BLOOD DRIVE,· Great H'all, 10 a.m., t:o,4Prl JOIN BLUEGRASS Committee Feb. 10, ' 4 TUC .
MUSCULAR MODELS for parttirne physi- PAMPER YOUR PATIENCE-, nonty 1:00 in 705 Old Chem. or Call Jeff. 475- Thurs. Feb, 12 at 12:30 Room 41 " p.m. February 10th. .
q ue rnodeling. Include photo with reqistration for Spring: Feb. 2"13. 3'DAYS SKIING in S 'g'a bushvermont on ."2752. . . ' ... ' . .. u r " . " 'A&S SENIORS:. Degree App.ications "
Resume. Doug Renea,P.O. Box 2511,Cin- OV ER COM E PRO B L EMS L IKE PETITIONS FOR STUDENT ADVISORS .:Valentines Day. 3nl~htsaccomod~.tlons, 2 Available in 137 McM. Must be filed by
cinnati45201. OVEREATING,' smoking, bad study meals per day Lift tickets plus ski rentals ' .

for'1976-77 are available at Dorm Desks,' . ,'. ..' . • .' .' March 1
ME·N'.~WOME.NI. JOB.,S ON SHIPS! habits; self-hypnosis. can help. Studerit . transportation from Burlington airport to' . ,'. '.

A
', F" N ." rate $25. Call 381-6574fqr information. TUC info desks and 105BeecherHaii. Due accommodations and slopes plus round A.M.S. MEETING - CalhounY.M.C.A. Feb.'
mencan. oretqn.: 0 expenence re- Feb. 20. Get yours now. trip air far.efo(.$1. 6.0 or less, Based o.n .9, 7:30 p.rn.

.quired. Excellent pay.' Worldwide travel. PORTRAITS: Charcoal or Color pastel. . ~:.:.:.~~-~--~~~----
. 3 '4'38 bON'TBEANURD,TerryParker.Cometo gro.up ot tuor more.Datesa/ta-z/ 16.Call .THE FONZ IS GIV.ING Classitieds toSummer job or career. Send $3.00 for in- Call Ralph. 9 1-1· .

. SEAFAX 0 't 18' B 2049 .' A.M.S.MEjetings. 241-Q007after9p.m. . Laverne, Shirley. and the restot the Girls.formation .. , ep. -, ox . DEAR MONKEY-GIRL: Happy Anniver-
Port Angeles, Washington 98362. ' sary, I love you. leiWe Meeeper! . ,NINA: I'm sorry. take me off your shit list. 'TO THE GIRLS AT TATER TECH ~.The Don't be anurd ... get your classifieds to-

LOST: Green, tweed sports coat. in doctor will be there' soon. Clear ~'POOI day ... so you don't get caught on the 14th
WHITE ATTRACTIVE MALE wants to. FOUND:KEYSMonday,UniversityDining db' 'd " . with nothing but an empty head onlyBaldwin. Reward: CallMath. Dept. at 3352. table ane rea y. I, '" meet whiteatlractive female preferably Room. Call Sandy. 579-0044. .. toe/word Place them in 230 TUC or call

ST. NICHOLAS: I hear.the.y· haveSatur- DEBBIE AND NANCY'~ Happy 19th ....', .blond hair, blue eyes fordating purposes. KATHRYN GAMBERON F-JUNIOR Birthda .JL . ,. 5901. ," .
Sendvphoto and descrition of self to: VOICE Recital. Watson Hall. 7:00 p.rn, days on sixes in November. MerryChrlst- y RA BB I JOEL WITTSTEIN discusses
Mystery Data, Box 21031 ,Cincinnati, Ohio tonite. Special attraction: "Glitter and Be mas. HEY MR. 19th FLOOR: We dig thatsixsex. "Jewish Values Clarification" atH ille]
45221. Gay" from Candide, a cute kid withagood 1;0 D, nt See you at the cottaqel Elanor andUnda. tonight. 8:30 p.rn. 320 Straight St.
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom apart- voice. Rather worthwhile! • ··I"'fn..e
ment. $50per month rent. 621-49190r821- 'OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary orperrna-
9326. nent, Europe. Australia, S. America,
ROOMMATE TO SHARE house in Mt. Africa, etc. All fields, $500-$1200 monthly.
Airy. Female 21-30 Must have car. 541~ Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free irifo-
7874 after 6.' Write: International Job Center', Dept. CO
VOLUNTEER TO HELP out torelqner wlth Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. '
·Engli~h. Call evenings. 631-8546, Sam. ' SCOTT: Happy Vaneltines Day ...From

ROOMMATE WANTED THRU JUNE. 2% '...:'O:.:Ic.:cd-,-F-,-a,-,it...:hf-,,-u~I·.,...'.------'----'-----
blocks to U.C. Fourroom apt., ssocros % FOUND-RING Call 861-3278.
utilitie.s. Prefer grad. or over 21. Elaine PORTFOLIO PHOTOS, Portrait and art
721-4576: ' portfolios. Call 981-2509 after 6:00 p.m.'

WANTf=D:2bedroom apt. or 2 rooms in THE FONZ SAYS only nurdsdon'tshowat
, house for March 1 or spring quarter. Call A.M.S.meetings.
Jamie or De.nise. 861-9524/621-5107.. '-H:"O-M":'E-"-C-O-M-I"':N::'G:-''-7-6:-P:-E-=T'-IT-:::/I--::0:-:N-'-S~F-=0-=R:-:-:U-=C

BAND LOOKING for keyboard playerwith HOMECOMING COMMITTEE may be
piano, organ, and synthesizer, with help picked up at TUC Information Desk or at
and percussionists to play three or more 345 French Hall AlumniOffice.
instruments. Also a varietyof music. Must WEDDING MUSIC: Voice & Guitar,
have own transportation. For audition, Catholic, Protestant, or non-
Contact bella Jones,at 211-6636 anytime denominational. Call 541-4728. .

. Mon.thru Fri after 5:00. Thurs. all day. Also SENIORS: Haven't found a [obyet? Desire.
help. if you cansing;' independent employment with .excellent
SIGMA CHI CASINO PARTY. Feb. 7.8:00 opportunity for advancement? Call Mr.
p.rn. 2617 University Ct.'· McMillan at 242-2719 or 531-1179.

Miscellaneous

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY for rent. Walk-
ingdistance.to U.C. $115/month. Call after"
5:00. 381c5040. '

Announcements
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered
on Sunday. 861-9191.

GET INVOLVl:D ... Petitions now for UC
HomecOming '76. Petitions available at
TUC information desk. '

AUTO INSURANCE-low rates for young
drivers. Monthly premiums. 661-4426.

ADD/DROP HASSLES can be avoided!
List alternates when registering.

SEND YOUR HONEY A VALENTINE
through the NewsRecord ... It's cheap:
Classifieds really show you care.

STUDENTS: Work part time, your own
hours. Start full time this summer. Ex"
cellent opportunity. Call Mr. McMillan at
242-2719 or 531-1179. .

TAXES - Done by an expert. $5 - up. 281-
61.32 eves. & weekend.

ED e

Announcements Announcements
. ' .

AnnQuncementS'
LUNCY, LUNCH, LUNCH, Hiram's
Saloon. Hiram's Saloon. 121 Calhoun.
CAROL,. You're my sweetle..'l miss you.
Mi'key,' .

MR. SPOONS -Where are yoU?

for Sale
INSURANCE-AUTO:,MOTORCYCLE

. Discount Rates, John Bauer Assoc-rhc.
732-1717. '

STEREO-PX' Guarantees best prices on
all electronic equipment. 861-2299 ..

FORD MERCURY 1967. Leaving. U.S.
goodcoridition. $695. 861-8197: ....

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE for sale:-one set
complete from December 1965. Best offer.
Call 281~2278around 6 p.m. .

MACREME PRODUCTS from jewelry to
, wallh'qngings. Jobs done well and fast.
Charge hourly CALL Mike, 691~1206after
s.oo.o.m. '
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies. 8%
weeKs, Call Keith 75.1-5951.
CLASSICA(~UITAR (Kingston) $45. Pat
751-1515 (after 6)

INDIANJE;WELRY - Wholesale prices.
Joel 751-1515 (after 6)

STEREO EQUIPMENT:Reelto Reel Sony
630-D Tape deck, Pioneer QC-80QA, 4-
channel preamplifier, tape deck. $225.00.
Preamp $190, Veron 475-4788.
DRAFTING TABLE-adjustable height and
table angle, Drawing area 36" x 24" $35.
Call 681-4533'

S I EREO SALE huge savings onall major
brands. J 1M 92~-6873.

~oWanted AD fORM ~

oMisreUaneoins Name____ -r--: _____ . ____ .:-- __ Da.te...:.. _ ~ ___oPmnOlllOremerllts
o for saBe. 0 for Rea:nt A.ddre§s_________ ~____ Phone __ ~ __

.' . - \

RATES No.words lime§ l1'luun Date inserted Amount
~.Oa.word .50mimmlilm

CHECK ENCILOSED ·$~e.oo AD~

Mail to: ----------~---------~--•.
. .

NewsRecord .' . . ~-----------------------
230UmonBI~. .' . --.~---- .•..._-------~---_.......:..:..--'-~_._'
UniVersity d' ..~ I

Cindlmaii,'Ohio ;.' _.~--_:..-...---------_..:..--~------
~ 4512l ----~~--~--~--------~-~~
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